Stadium Seating
Wildcats Stadium seats approximately 7,700 with wheelchair accessibility and visibility on
both the home and visitor sides.

Playing Field
The playing field at Wildcat Stadium is a Matrix synthetic turf playing surface.
The following are NOT allowed on the playing field:
1. Metal-cleated shoes
2. Vehicles
3. Live Mascots
4. Confetti
5. Spectators
6. Glass Containers
7. Drinks other than water
and electrolyte type
products
8. Tobacco, sunflower
seeds, and other similar type products
9. Performance props that mark or scar the field

Press Box
Admittance to the press box is limited due to current COVID-19 guidelines. Each person
entering the press box other than coaches in their coaching attire, must have a press box
pass. Social distancing guidelines apply for the press box area as well.
WISD will provide the media outlet of the visiting team’s choosing 1 room in the press box.
Arrangements can be made through the WISD Athletic Office at 903-839-5538.

Sideline Passes
Anyone wearing a “uniform” that is identifiable as a Coach, ball boy, trainer, cheerleader,
etc. will be allowed on the sideline without a pass. Anyone with a sideline pass will be
allowed on the sideline. The passes are to protect your team and keep people off of the
sidelines that you do not want to be there. Anyone without a sideline pass will not be allowed
on the sideline.

Visitor Seating
Whitehouse ISD has designated the entire visitor bleachers to visiting communities. Our
visiting seating capacity at 50% is 1,064. Visiting schools may utilize the 1,064 available
seats to best provide for their respective communities.

WILDCAT ST
 ADIUM
108 WILDCAT DRIVE
WHITEHOUSE, TX 75791

Parking
HOME TEAM
●
●
●
●

Football: Wildcat Drive (Enter off of 110)
Band, Drill, Cheerleaders and Spirit Groups: Wildcat Drive (Enter off of 110)
Band Trucks: Wildcat Drive (Enter off of 110)
Fans: Home side of stadium near Gate 1 and Gate 3.

VISITING TEAM
●
●
●
●

Football: Wildcat Drive near Gate 4. (Enter off of 346)
Band, Drill, Cheerleaders and Spirit Groups: Wildcat Drive near Gate 5. (Enter off of 346)
Band Trucks: Wildcat Drive near Gate 5. (Enter off of 346)
Fans: Visitor side near Gate 4. (Enter off of Highway 110)

Entrance/Seating
HOME TEAM
● Football:  Through Gate 3.

● Band, Drill, Cheerleaders and Spirit Groups: Through Gate 3.
● Fans: G
 ate 1 and 3.
● All Gates open 1 ½ hours prior to Kick-Off

VISITING TEAM
●
●
●
●

Football:  Through Gate 4.
Band, Drill, Cheerleaders and Spirit Groups: Through Gate 5.
Fans: Through Gate 4.
All Gates open 1 ½ hours prior to Kick-Off

Band/Organizations
● Band gates open 1 ½ hours prior to Kick Off
● Students must be wearing organizational uniforms to enter stadium
● All adult sponsors and chaperones should enter and sit with their
organization and be identified by a badge or pass

TO: Athletic Director
FROM: Adam Cook
RE: Football Tickets

Visiting districts should provide the WISD Athletic Office with the number of district passes and student group
members, such as band and drill that will be subtracted from the 1,064 total seats. Once we receive that total, the
remaining seats will become available to the parents and fans of the visiting community at 6:00 pm Sunday to 8 am
Tuesday on our website whitehousewildcats.com/HTtickets. A unique pass code will be given to the visiting
athletic director to ensure your community has first access. Remaining tickets will open to the public at 8 am
Tuesday morning.
● Cheerleaders in uniform do not need a pass, but any support staff not in uniform must have a pass.
● All team personnel not in game uniform must have a press box pass.
If you have any questions, please email glasscockj@whitehouseisd.org or call 903-839-5538

